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College To Welcome Dads at Annual Program Saturday
ARRANGE EVENTS FOR CELEBRATION OF FRESHMAN REBEWON DRAWS OFFICIAL FIRE 1PUGET SOUND TO ATIEMPT GRIDIRON
COLLEGE'S NEW TRADIDON TOMORROW
FROM ASCPS HEADS IN MEETING TUESDAY COMEBACK AGAINST PACIFIC SATURDAY
Membe1·s of Faculty and Student Body to Join in
Crippled Stars Hope to Be in Uniform for Last
Welcoming Fathers of Students to Ca1npus To- "OBEY TRADITIONS," CENTRAL BOARD ORDERS FROSH;
Game of Season in Hopes of Winning Second
morrow; Day's Activities Will Culminate With
FACULTY APPROVES OFl...ICIAL STEP, DEAN I..EMON
Place for the College of Puget Sound; Pacific
Shows Big Develpoment for Season
Banquet in Science Hall
GOVERNING BODY ADOPT
ADMINISTRATION 0. K.'S
The final plans for Dad's Night to be held Saturday,
November 24, have been made. The banquet scheduled to
l1cgiu at () :00 p. m. will be held in the Science Hall.
The program as planned will include a speech by President Edward H. Todd, "Welcome from the Faculty," "Welcome from the Student Body" by Amos Booth, reading by
Reithu Gehri, an original poem by Dean AJian C. Lemon, and
music by the Men's Quartet. It was formally announced that
Judge Wright would also give an address but he is unable to
come. Mr. Evans has been spoken of as u possible substitute.
i\lrs. Carl Hallen has been named toastmistress.
The celebration of Dad's Night is expected to be much
better than last year and a larger number of tickets have
been sold. Personal invitations were sent this year by the
fnculty.
Continue New Tradition
Dad's Night, a tradition success- THANKSGIVING TO
fully established last year, 'Is
MEAN LITTLE TO
planned as a get together to accomFROSH AND TVRK
plish three things. First, to show
By Carol Lindsay
the Dads around the school, second,
Ah these terrible times just before
to promote a democratic spirit between students, parents and faculty Thanksgiving 1-for the turkey and
the fresh. Formidable Instruments
and thirdly to have a good time.
The good time will be furthered
l.!y a cll-icken d.nner.
The table decorations will feature
the Pilgrim motive. On the main
table a small model of the Mayflower will be separated from a miniature Indian camp by a sea of
sand. On each of the small tables
t.he Indian camp wm be dupllcated.
An appeal for cooperation from
the students has been sent out by
the committee working on the af-

fail•. They ask that each student
see that his or her dad is personally
escorted thru the college and Introduced to the professors of the administration.
Must Make Reservation
It has been asked that this year
the tickets be paid for in advance
because of the fact that some tickets sold last year are still unpaid for.
All those who expect to come have
been asked to be sure to make reservatlons ahead of time.
'lue members of the committee
have spent much time and a great
deal of effort on the program. They
promise everyone a good time. Gordon Alcorn is chairman and the other members of the committee are,
Marie Tromer, Carl Eshelman, Evelyn Churchill and Ralph Breat'.

of destruction and discomfort appear upon the sur!acr
'tPP lllobe
There are two types of battle
grounds; the country farmyard and
the college campus.
Mister Turkey is getting nice and
fat and the nearer It comes to
Thanksgiving Day, the more uneasy
he feels and we can realize the dread
in his heart as Farmer Brown gets
out the axe with a wicked flourish.
On the college campus, the soul of
Master Frosh becomes more ill at
ease as he recalls the portentious
phrase In the Log Book to the effect
that "green caps shall be worn,'' etc.,

RESOLUTION FOR PEACE
Late Bulletin: The freshman
class in a meeting Thursday
morning called by its president,
Hal Brotman, voted unanimously to carry out school traditions
and to wear their rreen caps until Thanksgiving. This action
ends strife and trouble that has
been breaking out intermittently
since the openlnr of school between the first and the upper
classes.
Continued defiance on the part of
the freshman class, which has steadfastly refused to observe the tradition of wearing the green cap, resulted this week in action by the
Central Board of the College of Puget Sound, the governing body of
the school, which went on record as
approving the upholding of all college traditions but at the same time
deploring the "rough-housing" attendant to the enforcing of those
rules. However, to take care of the
matter, notice was served by Central
Board that any infractions of its
motions would be settled by the studcul. JUdidu.y, the :ukghes'. jud\d£
body o! the ASCPS.
At the same time the senior class,
In session Monday, declared Itself
as opposed to the continued violation of the spirit of Puget Sound traditions and a motion of support to
those enforcing freshman regulations wns passed.
Came to Head
Under-cover strife and tension

their influence in stopping the
struggle.
This outbreak was the culmination of a suppressed battle that has
been waging all fall with varying intensity. The freshmen, after the
fitr.i~ tew · cta'.f~,., ~t~t...!..astJy re!ust>d to
obey the rules lmp~d upon them.
The apathy or the sq>homore men
allowed them to succetd in this action for some time, with only sporadic attempts at regulation being
made. Lately, however, the situation became acute. The second year
leaders feeling that they were fallIng down called upon their cohorts
and began a fresh offensive.

came to a head early this week when

Freshmen Defiant

smashed, crock and get crocked and
the team with the most beef wins
the game. Had John W. Heisman,
who has been writing a series of
football remlnlscenes in Colliers
Weekly seen the concerted mass
action of the freshmen coming out
of meeting Monday morning, he
would have considered himself back
ln the dear old days of football when
men were men, and ponderous immovable weight constituted the
chief asset of a gridiron warrior.
Had Hubbard coached them for
weeks, had a quarterback barked the
signals, had a backfield man carried
a ball behind the rush of intereference it Is doubtful If better teamwork could have been displayed. The
freshmen, adjourning their meeting,
found the exit blocked by sophomores who demanded the location of
their green caps.
Frosh Hit the Line
A hurried consultation followed
and 180 first year men stormed the
heights, crashed the guard, swept

The following action was taken
at the regular met:<ing of Central
Board held Novemoer 19, 1928:
"Moved and seconded that
Central Board go on record as
approving the upholding of all
college traditions. Carried.
"Mewed and seconded that
Central Board go on record as
greeting with disfaior any roughhousing within the college halls
while enforcing co•lege traditions.
Carried.
"Since this action Is official
any violation of tl.e spirit of the
above motions involves the action
of the Judiciary Councll."
DORIS E. WILSON,
Secretary of the A. S. C. P. S.

a group o! second year students amThe first reaction. of the freshbushed yearllng men who were com- man was one of defiance. It was deing from a meeting of their class clded that no first year student
and attempted to punish all without would wear his green cap and reslsproper first year insignia. A "rough- tance was to be the order of the day.
house" In the main hall resulted
Such an open flouting of upperetc., "until Thanksgiving Day," and which only terminated after several! class rule brought the reported ache sees an enormous variety of pad- seniors and !acuity members lent tlon of the Central Board and senior
dies appearing in the hands of the
torturing Sophs. And needless to
say, the Soph also wields his paddle
with a mighty flourish.
Football-Pacific vs. Puget Sound,
And even as Farmer Brown bears
Tacoma Stadium, Saturda~ Nov.
down upon Mr. Turkey, who flutters
24 at 2:00P.M.
here and there, about the farmyard,
__
so does the heartless Soph pursue Wh ·
C ll
D f
ltman
o ege
e eats Reserve Ga.me-Centralla Junior
Master Frosh as he attempts to slip
Idaho and Wins Con·
College vs. Logger Reserves, at
unseen from one class to the next.
ference Title
Centralia, Saturday Nov. 24.
Awful days are these, just before
__
Thanksgiving,-for the Turkey and
Whitman College of Walla Walla Skating Party-Y. w. c. A. Friday,
the Frosh I
today reigns supreme in all branches
November 23. Meet at 7th and
Commerce at 9:15.
of athletics in the Northwest Intercollegiate Conference. By defeating
-the College of Idaho last Saturday, Y. W. c. A.-Regular meeting TUesWhitman won the football chamday, 9 =45·
-plonship of the league and thus addaside the defending sophomores who ed to Its numerous crowns already Dad's Day-Program Saturday, Nov.
24· For details see article in this
armed with paddles put up a game won.
fight.
The College of Idaho gave ~11e
paper.
The hall corridor in Jones Hall be- powerful Missionaries plenty to
-came the center of the best Irish think about, but the power and pass- Re-Examinations-November 24 ls
last day.
shindy seen since the Gllllhans went lng of the big Blue machine could
Into battle with the calahans. With not be stopped and the game ended, Potluck Supper-Monday, November 27, 6:00 P. M. in the Home
paddles for shilalles, they went at it, Whitman 19, College of Idaho 12.
and the most enthusiastic fight
(Continued on Page 3)
Economics Room.
crowd in Tacoma since "Doc" Snell

ACT OF ASCPS OFFICERS
class and the force of public opinion was brought to bear, with result
that head coverings of grassy or
verdant hue were to be seen again
on the campus. The greater part of
the rebellious class still remain defiant, ho~ever It is hoped that a successful termination of the difficulties
could be expected soon.
Booth Speaks
Concernlng the observance of traditions and the rough-housing In
Jones Hall, Amos Booth, president of
the student body said:
"Should this not put a stop to further fights Inside Jones Hall, the
matter will be turned over to the
judiciary committee who will have
full power to take care of the mlscreants as they see fit.
"The wearing of the green hat is
a tradition and it should be as willlngly followed as any other of the
traditions. School spirit is displayed
by following the traditions rather
than disobeying them."
Lemon Approves
Faculty apy:olrru :v~.:; g1 1 ·~n t.? tbe
board action by Dean Allan C. Lemon when he made the f o11owing
class spirit."
"I believe that this action is very
appropriate. Rough-housing Inside
the college buildings has always been
prohibited, but lately this rule has
been disobeyed by members of the
two underclasses when there has
been an attempt made to enforce

the green-hat rule.
"There has been provided a larger
campus and athletic field on which
the members of the offending classes
may stage their battles. We have
provided two different occasions on
which they may fight under supervision and give expression to their
statement:

----------------------------.!-------- ------

MISSIONARIES
Campus N!;tes DRAMA CLASS
NOW CHAMPS
GIVES PLAY
OF NORTHWEST
I~ ASSEMBLY

Bonecrushing Football Daze Revived
When Frosh and Sophs Meet in Battle
By Battlesca.rred
Center rush and flying wedge.
Days of 250 pound tackles and 280
pound guards. Smash and get

TO THE ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF THE COLJ...EGE OF t>UGET
SOUND

By Eldon

Otte~elmer

Smarting from three decisive defeats as the •·esult of
overconfidence and injuries, the College of Puget Sound Loggers will be oul to redeem themselves in the good graces of
Tacoma football fans when they meet the Pacific Badgers in
the stadium Satmday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the la~t gridiron feature of the 1928 season .
Although not in the best of shape, the Loggers are determined to w&lk off the field with the Badger skin. Reports
emanating from the home of the Pacific aggregation have it
that the Badgers believe themselves two touchdowns better
than the Lumberjacks as the result of their victory over the
Willametle Bearcats. The latter, it is remembered, gave the
over confident Puget Sound grid machine a sweet licking at
Salem nearly a month ago.
Pacific Picking Up Speed
Although it started out poorly, the
Paclt!c team has Improved greatly in
Its last few tilts. Last season the
__
Badgers went down in defeat before
By Ida Bowlin
a Logger steamroller, and they are
And now they have happiness out for sweet revenge this season.
Therefore, putting two and two toguaranteed In terms of the right ge ther, the game s a t ur day sh ould
number of calories. And what is develop into a real gridiron argumore, the stt·onger sex has become ment before the day Is over.
convinced.
By defeating the Badgers, the
A causual observer was interested 'Loggers will permanently place
themselves ln the second division of
ln the scene in hall of Science buildthe Northwest conference standings.
ing last week. The royal road to
There ls some doubt yet as to

HAPPINESS IS
GVARANTEED BY
HOME EC. GIRLS

health and happiness was illustrated
on tables prepared by the girls in
the domestic science classes. The
perfect breakfast, guaranteed to
make blue Monday start out and
continue in the rosiest of tints, the
perfect lunch, bound to effect an afternoon !ull of rainbows, and a dinner that delights the eye, insures
perfect rest, and the exact amount
of vigor needed to carry on life's
work, with the added virtue of not
adding extra pounds to one stature.
Observers Not Girls
The observer noticed with surprise
that the people who took in the
scene ln the most detail were not
glrls, but the sex that used to have
their hearts won through their

Pauline Voelker Stars in Prestomachs. Of course, not now.
sentation of "Purple
It was to be noticed that from the
D11eam"
scene of the table the eyes of the

The work of the advanced Drama
Class was seen In student assembly
Thursday morning when "The Purple Dream," a comedy, was presented.
Reitha Gehrt who had
the leading character part, that of
Mrs. Carver-Blythe, gave a very excellent Interpretation of an ambltious wealthy society lady who
wished to marry off her daughter
Ysabel, played by Audrey-Dean Albert.
Mary Ellen, the maid, played by
Pauline Voelker, drew much favorable comment, portraying a very ro<Continued on Page 4)

largest number of onlookers traveled
to the domestic science room to see
who these administrators of happiness were. This ls the reward of
studying calories.

whether George Tibbitts, husky
tackle will be able to play as he Is
still playing nursemaid to a balloon
ankle, swelled as the result of an injury received in scrimmage nearly
two weeks ago. Lee Graves, another
husky tackle, will be 1·eady for action
although hls sprained ankle Is not
In the best of shape and he has a
sick hlp.
Ferguson Injured
Others on the Injured list Include
Dave Ferguson, lanky end, and allconference selection, who was Injured In the Washington game and
then bounced around a bit at Walla
Walla. He has a bad ankle, bad
shoulder and an injured hlp.
Although his shoulder is still sore
as the result of having two llgaments torn in the Washington game,
Don Le Doux, hard smacking fullback, hopes to be in uniform by
Saturday and aid "Cac" Hubbard
shave the Badger with the Laager
..
axe.
The starting team wlll likely find
Fred Le Penske, Frank Gillihan,
Spencer Purvis and Bert Kepka
starting in the ball-carrying department. The line will consist of Fer(Contlnued on Page 3)

Cheap Death Costs For Person Who
Parked LePenske's Would-Be Auto

our short lives such as the varsity
By EUzabeth Little
If anybody craves death he can losing a game, or Freshman rules
be saved the cost of chloroform by being enforced for more than a day
1
at a time, but two Fords congenially
applying to Freddie LePenske. Just promenading down the cloisters gave
swear and declare by everything un- the student body such a shock that
der the sun that you are the guy that the major portion of It was out reput two Ford roadsters belonging moving them.
COL- to Freddie and Carroll Geiger, re- But here is the mystery-who ls
the culprit? Everybody from Bursur
spectlvely, in the cloisters Wednes- c. A. Robbins to The Trall ofl!ce cat

----------------------------.!--------------

ganged up on "Wildcat" Carter,
rooted and applauded the battle.
Seniors and juniors, and freshmen women flanked the fray, lining
up the stairs, hanging to chandellers, climbing the banisters. And
all went very, very merrily. A fire
extinguisher went the way of all
things which get In the road. Little
respect was shown for interfering
upperclassmen. It was almost as
good as a wake.
But suddenly, hark! what was that
rumble. Slowly vibrating, reverberating, rumbling, dying and rising,
It grew nearer. It was, it was human: A• last the words became distinguishable. "No fighting In the
building," and as the speaker went
by the combatants stopped. Like a
rainbow following a storm, Prof,.
Robbins left only peace in his wake.

7\Totice to Puuet
Sound FreshmerL..:
O
1. ~

We hale to get positive about the thing but THE FRESHMEN ARE NOT THE
LEGE OF PUGET SOUND.
The C allege of Puget Sound is the fulf i 11 menl of the i(Ieas of h un dre d s o f men w h o
have given of their lives that it might succeed. The College of Puget Sound is as strong
as its faculty, well trained and sincere, is strong. The College of Puget Sound is the embodiment of that heritage that has been passed on to us by graduating students, that body
of history and of traditions that has been buill up during years of existence. Lastly, and
most literally the College of Puget Sound is the present student body as a whole and us
such is stronger than any of its parts, even its biggest part, the freshman class.
vVe understand that the freshmen, in meeting the other day, voted to NOT WEAH.
their green caps from now on. In doing so they arc flouting the will of the student body as
an entity, of the spi.rit of the school as exemplified in the traditions, and finally arc taking
upon themselves legislative }JQWers that they do not possess.
As long as the freshmen are members of the student body of U1e College of Puget Sound
they are subject to Hs rules and regulations. The wearing of green caps is one of· them.
Should the first year members persist in their defiance they are committing an act of rehellion and as such will be subject to punishment by not only the sophomores, but by the
three upper classes and the judicial bodies of the student body.
We are giving this, FRESHMEN, as a friendly warning. Don't do anything you can't
get away with.

day during fourth period, and your
problem will be solved.
"For,'' says Freddie, brandishing
a murderous-looking paddle, "If I
catch the guy that did that, I'm golng to break his neck !"
It seems that a great deal of
trouble ensued ln getting the two
Henry-Eiizabeths back into their
t t
kl
habi a of the par ng space, as

has been accused. Old friends eye
each other with base suspicion in
their glances, Fraternity brothers
become estranged. Freshmen suspect
Sophomore; Sophomore s suspect
Freshmen. Distrust stalks the halls.
And all the while Freddie walks up
and down, up and down, waving hls
paddle and glaring Into the face of
each one who goes past, to detect a
guilty expression.
"Who did it?" Is the never-end-

Fords are not made with joints
through the middle sector in order
to turn corners which are too sharp
and narrow.
We've heard of strange things in

lng, weary cry of the harrassed
students. They can't stand the suspense much longer. Wlll someone
appease their curiosity and submit
to Freddie's vengeance?

•

Definition:-A quarterback is the
member of the football team who
never calls the plays that the people
in the stands want to see the team
make.
-Seattle P. I.

A Winning
Combination
Good Food and
Good Cooking
They say ow· Il1cals are.

''Taylor-Made''
- a1id they are
Come in and bring your
appetite with you

TAYLOR~:s

Restaurant
917 Broadway
Tacoma, Wash.
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By Ida Bowlin
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
This week end and next are to be HOLDS MUSICAL TEA
comparatively quiet time in the socMusic and readings from •racoial interest of the school. The girls ma's popular artists were featured in
hold the limelight with a skating the delightful tea given by the Woparty in tl;le rink near South Ta- men's College League in the college
coma, and Saturday we have the chapel, Thursday afternoon. This
festivities of Dads' Day.
is the first of a series of ·four teas
The week end following has no scheduled at intervals during the
events of a social nature, as the winter.
school is adjourned for the ThanksMrs. Edwin carlson, president of
giving holidays, and students wlll be the league, welcomed the guests and
cramming food instead of know- gave a statement of the purpose of
ledge.
the organization, then turning the
program over to Mrs. Hunter KenSOCIAL CALENDAR
nard, the program chairman.
November 24-Skating party, givRichard Whitacre opened the
en by the Y. W. c. A. at the
musical program with an artistic
skating rink near South Ta- interpretation of ."A Mother's Song,"
coma.
by Palmgren, and Percy Grainger's
November 25-Dads' Day.
"Country Gardens." He answered
November 29-30- Thanksgiving to an enthusiastic encore with anvacation.
other selection.
Miss
Kathleen
Byatn
then
charmed her audience with readings
from the poems of Dorothy Parker.
From Miss Parker's gayest and most
J. C. Guyles & Co.
rogish poems she chose "The GarInsurance
den," "A Story," "A Two Volume
314 Tacoma Bldg.
Main 53
Novel," and "Fulfillment." From her
more wistful poems she gave "To
Give" and r esponded to an encore
with "One Perfect Rose." and a
~··t;·i'Ai:w··o···J·A·~·;;··I French
dramatic number in costume
and dialect, "Vive Ia France."

·= -~ Not!~L:a~SOcfu~~~teed

The National, Recognied School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Temple of Music
Main 2406
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finest piano
is well within

Prescriptions, Develop-

~
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your reach

S~~~~'
~r!a~:a~O:~~Y
Walker Apts.

-~=

St. Helens Ave. at 6th

Virtually every musician of
note from Liszt to Percy
Grainger has chosen the
Steinway, both for personal
and concert use. In the fullest sensel it is "The lnstl-ument of the Immortals."
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Compare
Style-Quality-Price

$15.00
All Dresses

$15.00
Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes

y Pt_ t~_f! St';!t~W<IV ;~ p~~~!l
tially a piano for the home,
and pa1 ticularly for the home
of limited income.

The long table had as its centerpieces a huge amber horn of plenty
that spilled shaggy clu·ysanthemums
from Its mouth. The pale orange
and yellow note was further carried
out in the individual favor baskets,
and the tallies which marked each
place.
Following the luncheon, a welcome
was given by Wllma Zimmerman,
president. Mrs. Charles Battin sang
Schubert's Ave Maria, and the
Maiden's Lament in honor of Schubert week. Margaret Patterson accompanied Mrs. Battin at t he piano.
Concluding the program Dorothy
Turley gave a piano solo "To Spring"
by Greig. Cards were enjoyed for
the remainder of the afternoon,
prizes being won by Mrs. Frank
Rumball and Dorothy Turley.
Beta sponsors include, Mrs. Hem·y
Hewitt, Mrs. Edward R. Perry, Mrs.
James McCormack, Mrs. Lester
Kelly, Mrs. E . C. Richards, Mrs. Allan Lemon, Mrs. Charles Ba-ttin and
Miss Olive Brown, adviser.

HELD LAST WEEI{

The Alpha Chi Nu fraternity held
an informal party at the Yacht Club
Friday night, November 16.
Many novel ideas were used to
carry out the "Bowery" m otif of the
affair. Red bo " lamps hanging
from the ceiling as partial lighting
effect gave richmss to the already
colorful costumes wom by both tl1e
m e:r and women who enjoyed the
evening's entertacnment.
In the way of unique and unexpected entertainment, two of the
city police squad arrived on the
scene in time to arrest Shorty
Somers for giving out drinks, but
upon investigation, they found that
the thirst quenchers were very soft.
The eJt;Citement had about died
down when the "uninvited guests"
returned, but this time they entered
by the window and joined the rest
of the crowd in tl:te fun, for the r emainder of the evening.

Delta Kappa Phi
Entertains at Fireside

PL~DGES ENTER1'AIN
MEMBERS OF SOCIE'riES

' In the flickeriug light from the
flames of a huge ,fire, that shed i ts
light on rooms prattily decorated in
their fraternity C(llors of green and
black, Delta Kappa Phi fraternity
entertained with an enjoyable social and musical evening last Friday
at their new horne on 3104 19th
street.
All the decora-'\);e motif centered
around a green and black shield upon which were the Greek letters of
the fraternity. This was placecl on
the wall above tiie fireplace. The
touch of color was added to the
room by many vases and baskets of
fall roses, and other brilliantly colored flowers.
On the sideboard of the dining
room was a very large cake; with
Delta Kappa Phi written in white
letters against a chocolate background.
Professor and Mrs. Matthews assisted as patron 11nd patroness for
th1s affair. The entertainment committee was headed by Jay Snow,
and his assistants were Merrie! Dennit, James Owens, and James Hall.
The reception committee h ad as its
personnel, James Owens, chairman,
Leonard Elsbree and Ross Mace.

ll'tt! AI'O

You may purchase a new Steinway piano with a smallcash deposit,
and the balance will be extended
over a period of tw!J years. Used
pianos accepted in partial exchange.

COMMERCE ST.

WARBURTON BLDC3.

ll._..l~..._,.tl-..tt.-.cl.-.ll_.n_CI._,II.-,11._..11. .
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CARSON'S

~

Open Evenings
§
S 739 St. Helens
Main 916 a
E

\Vhal are your needs in
the Band and Orchestra
line?

Prices: uprights $950 and up;

Drums? Saxophone?

grands from $q.75·

No matter what it is
-we have it.

Exquisite art models and custom-built models also available.

Taconta Music Co.
Home of the "'frue Tone"
917 Commerce St.
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Sporting Goods

:

SURE
We Carry a Full Line of

I

~

i

For the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert P. Poole, the faculty held a
dinner last Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. Whittemore near Seattle. About forty guests gathered
around the dinner table. A gift was
presented to the honored couple by
the faculty. Mrs. H. D. Cheney
favored with a group of readings.
Miss Blanche Stevens and Mrs.
Goulder arranged the dinner and
tra nsportation arrangements were ln
charge of Miss Brown.

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

CHAS. MAURMANN

NEXT TO PANTAGES

905 BROADWAy

BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand slands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember to ask Jor "Rock Dell" when buying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Younglove Grocery Company
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5

uperior Fim(!ral SurJticu"
717·719

TACOMA AVE.

TACOMA WASH.

Sixth Avenue West End
Lloyd's Meat Market

Hans P. Jensen

Serves you with the finest of
meats. Just· inside Whitfield's
Grocery
6th and Stevens
Proc ' 66

Electric Shoe Shop
Expert Shoe Repairing
607 South Proctor Street
Tacoma, Wash.

,

Dusty's Gas House

There is nothing so pleasing as
the well-groomed person

6th and Stevens
Proctor 263

603 South Proctor

j
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PATRONIZE
TRAIL

yet taken advantage of
that
Special Rate Offer
now in force with the

CITY DYE
WORKS
This Applies to All
Students at C. P. S.
Phone Main 868 or have
Mr. Davis call at your
Sorority or Frat House.

Lawyer
Main 732
302 Pacific Savings Bldg.

Our Sterilization and Refinishing process in all
cleaning brings home
your garmen t with that
"new" and "comfy" look
and feel to them.

If you need anything call

this Drug Store first. If

we haven'l il, we will try
und gel il for you.

Once Tried Always

Brown's Pharmacy
The Drug Store on the Bridge
2617 No. 21st St.
Proc. 228

City C1eaned or Dyed

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
FROM

Cream Shake, Hot or Cold
With one of our toasted
sandwiches

ADVERTISERS

THE P A.RROT
on Six1h Avenue .
~##############~##########~
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~Fred's Fountain Nook~

Sixth Avenue
Cleaners & Dyers

~

Home•Made Candies
Toasted Sandwiches
Fountain Service
Sunset Theater Bldg.

~
:
~

Watch Our Windows for Specials
2707 'h 6th Ave.
Main 2569
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DORN GROCERY

Tatman.' s Music House
Sixth Avenue
Headquarters for Radios

6th and Pine

0

=
__

~

Main 251

5lO so. Tacoma Ave.

E.-

evening and Mrs. Guilford in the af- f"'"''"''"'"" ............ u.......... ,.. """''""m""u .... ~
terflOOll.

The house was tastefully decorated
in autumn motu with a large bas5
ket of flowers on the upper landing
of the winding stalrs and many other flowers placed here and tnere
about the rooms.

I

---------------

San Clare
Fountain Lunch

The guests were shown the entire

"

No. 1st at TaCOlna Ave.

to the dressing rooms and then up
to the dormitory on the fourth floor.
Through it all there was the atmosphere and evidence of good taste,
neatness, and practical managing.
After the tour of inspection the
guests were served by the presidents ,
of the sororities, Lillian Burkhmd,
Elizabeth Jones, Wilma Zimmerman
and Delane Callahan.
Musical numbers were given by
Ed Bassett, Art Bucelle, and Pat
Matson.
An informal gathering for the fraternity members and their friends
was held after the Open House.

lege Party

-------------J

McCormack Bros.
Tacoma

A Chr·istJ~as Stm·e-

The Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
honored their sponsors with a luncheon of charming appointment, Saturday in the dining room of the
Walker Apartments. Incidental to
the luncheon, three girls received
the lavender and yellow rosettes and
the Beta rose, significant of their
informal pledging with the group.
They were, Martha Siler, Tommie
Scrimshire and Florence Newfield.

It's nol too soon to commence buying Chrismas
merchandise- just four
more weeks and Christmas will be here.

I

At

l

HANSON'S

i•

1

The Dependable Jeweler

.

l._,_,._,~.::.~?.:-l.:!: .::~;_,._,,_,

Corona Portable &
all makes sold ~u
down and $5 per
m o.n t h. S p e c 1 a I

rates

students

to

....
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IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Get Your Haircuts and

E

~

Sunset Barber Shop
Sunset Theater Bldg.
. . . . .n . - . n . _ ....._ . u......

~

~,,

.......

~

r

We are ready willl the
best slocks of merchandise we have ever hud,
so we invite every student of C. P. S. to visit
lhe store, lo sec what
we have, to gel better
acquainted with us, and
to do their Ch ristmas
shopping early.

:

~

The Place to Come
After Shows

i~

ON SIXTH AVENUE
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GAS

OIL
TIRES
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Frederick Dean
Drug Co.
2612 6th Ave.
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LEONARD'S
§_:
5

Shaves at the

~~-·--u.-..

;
1 1
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i

"HARDY'S"
SERVICE STATION
6th & Oakes

Phone M. 2726
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6th Ave. at Pine St.

HICKOK BELTS
or BELT SETS
$1 to $3

:·-----·------------------------------.

NEW FALL DESIGNS
and PATTERNS

l' Solid Leather Footwear and :'

in fact
:
: complete line of Goodrich
l
Zippers and, Galoshes at
,•,
JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE
: 2714 Sixth Ave.
Main 199

:
:

Jensen's Mens' and
Boys' Shop

!'
•

:
:
,__ -------------~~~----------'
:

2716 6th Ave.

Main 2995

We furnish the Meat

'M orrison's Lunch

Served You at 'fhe
Commons

SPECIALS
HAMBURGERS 5c
CHILI15c
HOT SOUP lOc

I Ser::: :~:.:. ~~ile I
§

§

~
i
1

Christmas Gifts

;
,..,.._,1 ,_.1 ,_.1 ~.._.0._.n_..~.._...,~.....,..,

CENTRAL BANK

Alpha Beta Upsilon
Honor Sponsors

f

2503 Sixth Ave.

'.fhe Place to go after your col -
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Sunday Chicken Dinner 50c • Special Thanksgiving Dinner.$! •

Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candies,
Stationery, Fountain Pens, ct·c.

basement through ·t he spacious liv§ ing rooms, on up the p'Olished stairs

rental

ADVERTISERS

Have you Students
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Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater
Had a wife and couldn't feed her 1
He went to Whitfield's where 1
they sell good eats and now !
he.1_feds her very well.
1
at 61:,(1
Ave and Stevens St.
=

Main 4978
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Dawson's Barber Shop

9th & Broadway

"A program by the Pledges" was
announced for this week on the Altrurian bulletin board.
This meeting which was entirely
put on by the new members, was under the supervision of Miss Melinda
Hanks, who is a lso a pledge. Miss
Hanks built the Program around the
central theme "Friendship" as follows:
"What Altrurian means to me,"
Margaret Bixby; "A Reading,'' Harold Brown; "Patriotism," Ernie Abel;
reading, "Aftermath," Alice Moore
and a vocal solo, Charles Green.
The devotions were led by Bernice Patterson, assisted by Georgia
Johnson who read the scripture and
Phil Garnett who read a prayer.

=

Professor McMillap assisted in the

I ":f!i:ff~~ I
s

- SEAMON'S FLOWER
SHOP

Neophytes Entertain at Recent Altrurian Meeting

L'on.~? .. iments

After the game is over,
After the shouting is done,
The date that grates on m e,
Is the girl who says "VY nich one?"

llouse f rom the chapter room in the

CLASS AND SPECIAL PINS MADE 'fO ORDER

FOR THANKSGIVING
Chrysanthemums for Your
Table
Corsage Bouquets

•######~######~:;~####C~####' ['##########~;:·~~~;;~#####<~~#

MR. AND MRS. POOLE
HONORED BY FACULTY
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PLEDGES GIVE
LIT PROGRAM

Percy P. Brush

Beach Lodge, at Titlow Beach, was
the rustic setting of an enjoyable
party given by the pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi and Sigma Mu Chi
in honor of the members of the
combined sorority and fraternity,
last Friday evening. The lodge was
gaily decorated in gold and gray
and blue, a combination of the sorority and fraternity colors.
Games and music were enjoyed in
the course of the evening.
In charge of the affair were:
Richard Hydie, chairman of the
decoration committee, who was assisted by Robert Hayden, Louise Liddle and Louise Chase. Carol Hansen headed the refreshment committee with Rex West, Al Jessup,
Frances Bjorkman and Frances
Wingard assisting.

Mrs. Murray Kirkwood, accompanied by Mrs. Charles Mason, favored with a group of enthusiastically
received songs, "Villanella" by Gabriele Sibella; and "The Nightingales of Lincoln Inn," by Herbert
Oliver. The applause brought h er
back to sing "A Moden1 Lullaby."
Centering the well appointed tea
tables, presided over by Mrs. Henry
Hewitt and Miss Blanche Stevens,
was a huge group of orchid asters
and at each side were silver tapers
with green candles. Orchid mints
were placed in siliVer trays on the
sideboard.
Assisting in serving and an·anging with the girls of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority, Viola Van Patter,
Margaret Rosmond, Elsie Anderson, Elizabeth Jones, Phyllis CulSigma Zeta Epsilon
ver, Ohristene Gonyeau, Vera Crail,
Holds Open House
Evelyn Bjorkman, Bonita Reeder,
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity
Louise Chase, Shirley Arthur, Edith
opened their f ol.. ·rnity homo on,
Eddy, LaVonne Strachan and ShirSeventeenth and Alder to all interley Morris. The girls of the Dotnes- n~tNI I r 11 'I~ \A I 'Pt·idr.. ;o fi'('TI)(l'U•
tlc ::>t:limce depa).'tmeni. ' nssJ~\t:r' in
nnd evening. Nu1nbcred among their
arranging the food.
guests were more than two h undred
people, members of the faculty, stu~
Permanent Waoves
~ dents and outside guests.
~
$5.00 and $10.00
~ The visitors were welcomed by a
reception committee which consisted

I ~:::~:::~:y i

WORLD"S

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Sixth Avenue Market
2009 6th Ave.

Main 3714
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Sun Drug Co.
Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $7.00
Other Conklin Pens and
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$7.50 to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils
$3.00 and up
Script Ink
15c a.nd 25e
Cor. IJth & Anderson Main 646

'fRY THE

BELL GROCERY

'

SPORTS

Sports Editor .......................... George Tibbits
Assistants
Eldon Ottenheimer
Archie Calahan
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BEAT PACIFIC
LOGGERS

==============================~====================~===================
DEPUTATION
TIGERS BEAT
HUSKIES LOSE SOPH CAN'T SPELL RESERVES MIX
Women's Hoop
SIMPLE CUSS WORD
TO STANFORD
Schedule Made TEAM TRAVELS PUGET SOUND Logger
WITH C.J.C. NEXT
By Paul Williams
BY 12-0 SCORE To what embarra:ssing predica- One Defeat Spurs Little LogRESERVE MEN IAthletes
Arrange Games
Between Service Club Group to Visit
Classes and Groups

Hoquiam

gers to Victory
Conference Standings Not Af- ment can a mis-spelled word lead?
MacLean's Gridsters Bow To
There
isn't
a
fellow
on
the
footfected
by
Outcome
of
How
far
does
a
person
have
to
go
in
The deputation team from the
Stadium Eleven In
With the defeat by Stadium fresh
The women's basket ball schedule
ball team who works any harder
c·oast Games
has been moved up so that Christ- Christian Service club will put on
Fast Game
sch 001 i n order t 0 spe11 th e 0 ther in their minds the Puget Sound Rethan John Gardner. John is a very
a program in the Epworth League at

mas vacation does not conflict with
it. The sophomores team was chosen yesterday, the juniors and seniors
team wm be picked Monday, and the
Freshman teams Tuesday. A little
practice in teamwork wm be possible before the tournament begins,
December 3. Games w111 be played
from December 3 to 15 at noon.
Intergroup games will be left until
January 2 to 11, the championship
games being played the evening of
January 11, as a special feature of
Lhe Gym Jubilee.
Inter-Group Series
According to Mrs. Wainwright,
H. G. Rowland Dix H. Rowland

H. G. & Dix H. Rowland
Atto-rneys at Law

302 Pacific Savings Bldg.

0

Those who would
start the day
right
read the

Morning Ledger
Be prepared
With the current news of the
day before leaving your home
In the morning

'

Morning News is

Unable to get going in the first congenial and this is one of the reahalf of the game the Puget Sound sons Why h e gets along so well with
the rest of the squad and everybody
Reserves fell before the strong Stawho knows him.
dium High team last Tuesday afterJohn is a graduate of Stadium
noon. The pa~sing attack that had High school and it was while he was
shown so well in previous games did a student there that he first played
not function against the Tiger team. football. He played two years, one
The game ended 13 to 7 with the year on the seconds and the other on
Babes on the march for another the first team. Soccer was also a
score.
favorite with Gardner and he earned
Stadium collected their scores in two letters in that sport.
the closing minutes of the first half
Playing at either guard or tackle,
when a well timed pass from the John has been on :...'le varsity for
hand of Colburn, Bengal quarter- three seasons. He Is a consistent
back, was caught by Pound, who was and hard fighting pla.yer.
At present, besides olaying varsity
waiting in the end zone. The try
for point was not made. The second football, Gardner is a laboratory asscore came as the result of a break. sistant in chemistry, a position that
The reserves tried a pass that fell Is given only to students with high
into the arms of Peltier who ran 30 grades in that subject
John has served on Central Board
yards to a touchdown. Kelly converted the try for point.
and was vice president of his freshphysical director, both wllJ be very
The Reserves made their score in man class. During hls first year at
close and interesting. More can be the fourth quarter on a pass, Petti- Puget Sound he sang in the men's
said as to the outcome of the class bone to Martin. The Maroon had glee club.
tilts when the teams are chosen and
punted and the ball being touched PUGET SOUND
begin to work on teamwork.
by a Blue and Gold player, and
An interesting feature of the up- Johnson stopped the ball about forty
~
, ,IC
~
MEETS
PACII
perclass turnout Monday was that yards down the field. After trying
(Continued from Page 1)
there were twice as many seniors as three line plunges a criss-cross that
junioirs, which is quite unusual. ended with a pass brought the col- guson, Shotwell or anta on the
The two classes held an extra prac- lege squad a touchdown. Kellogg wings; Booth at center; Lappenbusch and Brear at the tackles, and
tice Wednesday noon.
converted with a place kick.
Juniors Need Forwards
The playing of Martin, lanky end, Hurworth and Rhodes at the guard
The juniors are very shy on for- was a feature o! the game. Besides jobs·
wards.
Theresa Maruca, Madge receiving a number of passes Martin
Expect Hard Fight
Miller were the strongest bids for did some nice defensive playing.
Coach Hubbard has been working
the position, but the juniors regret Kellogg and Kovack averaged well the varsity men unusually hard this
that Madge will not be able to play, over forty yards with their punts week and if Paci!ic comes to Tacoma
dtle to an injury to her wrist at the and big Grimes stopped most of the with the idea that the Lumberjacks
beginning of the season. Theresa Stadium attempts through the line. are going to be easy to knock over,
Maruca and Evelyn Bjorkman will
Colburn, Pound and Davison it will be in for a big disappointtry to gain points.
played a fine game for the high ment.
school team.
For a time after the Whitman
The lineup:
track-meet, the Puget Sound coach
Reserves
Sl.a.dium ., believed he would ha?e to use severAZURE POOL
al men from the reserve squad, but
OPEN ALL WINTER
Martin ................LER. ............. Kenrick when the varsity boys heard about
Wardin ................ LTR................ Dabroe
25c rate to ten or more stuit they showed uncanny recuperatWade ..................LOR.............. Raleigh I ing powers.
dents with their own suits.
Grimes ....................c ................ Davison
There are some possibilities that
h
bb d
Hlllebo ................RGL................ Peltier
.
Coac
Hu ar
ms.y use Amos
th
f th
i
Gilbert ................RTL ............ Bergreen 1
· Boo on one o
.e w1ngs n place
Johnson
..............
REL
............
Levinson
I' of either Ranta or Shotwell, who, alEverything that's
Hoquiam, Washington on November
25. The team Is composed of Bernice Sprinkle, Viola Jordan, Dorothy
Le Sourd, Margaret Cheney, Raymond Langton, Leonard Unkefer
and Wllliam Law.
A quartet composed of Viola Jordan, Dorothy Le Sourd, Raymond
Langton and Leonard Unkefer accompap.ied by Bernice Sprinkle will
sing two numbers. William Law
will sing a solo. A talk, "Soaring the
Heights" wlll be given by Margaret
Cheney, and "The Quest" by WilHam Law. Leonard Unkefer will
talk on the subject, "The Quest with
Christ."
Bernice Sprinkle will lead in
prayet· to which the quartet will
respond in song. The prelude and
postlude wlll also be given by Bernice.

!

Fresh
Items are brief, to the point
and you can find what you
are looking for quickly

Order The Ledger
Delivered
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new and up to date
in Men's Furnishings
!

15 Cents Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Cir. Dept. Broadway 2244

DAVIS'

0

942 Pacific Ave.

r-..-..~~~:::~=;:~:.:while our stock is complete
Finest Selection in the City
See Our Art Calendars

SHAW SUPPLY (:'0., Inc.
1015 PACIFIC AVENUE

Meanwell Official
Balls and Shoes
Phog Allen Shoes
and
Snappy Uniforms for Boys
and Girls. Get your Yellow
Slicker before the big game
at
Kimball Sporting Goods Co.
1107 Broadway

UN CEMENT----

BIG HOOP SQlJAD

-----.!!
----pANT A G E s
NOW-

Specialty of Women's and CbUdren's llalrcutthll:'

"The Scarlet Lady"
Featuring

H. L. STINSON
3820~

No. 26th St.
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M~CCA
13th & Broadway

13th & Commerce

I

Lya de Pulli
Don Alvarado
Warner Oland

man and W1llamette will play at
S~lem.
As the standings are now
Whitman has not been defeated and
there are three teams that have lost
two and won two.
Conference standings:
WL
Whitman
3 0
W11lamctte
2 1
2 2 .
Puget Sound
Collere o£ Idaho
2 2
Pacific University
2 2
Linfield
0 2

-on the stage-

Lloyd & Doherty
Versatile Steppers
McCall & Keller
Florence Micareme

=~:::

~PANT AGE s
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kind of dam? How does it feel to be
an extempo comique for an English
class?
All of these queries are declsevely
known to a certain Sophomore in
Prof. Reneau's first period English
class on Friday.
The essay was duly called to the
desk aft er the class reading, and
subjected
to
an
authoritative
scrutiny.
Mis-spelled words and colloquialism prevailed upon the notated sheet
of paper, but to all these the yawning class only gave an apathetic audience.
However, as the end o! the investlgation threatened and the assembled were aware of a very indecorous quotation in the closing
sentences of the paper, conjectures
were made with snickering mouth
whether or not Miss Reneau would
also include that in her critical survey.
The clhnax of the intense spelling
bee was finally arrived at, and all
hearkened a more att entive ear.
Miss Reneau reigned hesitancy as if
correcting a previous phrase. Then
simultaneous with a generous smile,
she crltized the paper to its closing
period:
"Yes, Mr. Fyler, you have spelt
damn wrong."
Loud guffawing ensued.

POSTPONE CLASSES FOR
PARENTS INDFFINITEL Y
The parent education courses
which were to have been held each
week, have been discontinued because o! lack of interest.
A series of twenty meetings had
been planned which were to be ll'iVen for college credit at a cost of ten
dollars per course.

serves will travel to Centralia tomorrow to meet the Centralia Junior
college team. Until the Stadium
game the Little Loggers had a clean
slates and one defeat is too many
for them.

Centralia boasts the strongest
team in Its history and it has cleaned up most high schools in Southwest Washington.
Pacific Lutheran college was beaten by a large score by the Jaysees
but the Reserves also handed the
Lutherans a crushing defeat. From
comparative licores the Junior college team is the favorite to win but
the Loggers can turn them back if
the team will work to~rether.
KeUogg, Kovack Kickers
There are few punters who can
compare in kicking with "Bill Kellogg or "Vic" Kovack and this department of the game will mean
much. Kellogg received injuries to
his back last Tuesday which might
hinder him in doing his best tomorrow.
The power plays of the Reserves
are good and t hese should count in
the game with Centralia.
The Logger squad will leave Tacoma early tomorrow morning by
bus and will return the same day.

Spenger & Jones
Jewelers
Watch and Jewelry Repalrlnc
a Speclalty
1133 Broadway Phone Main 75
1:
:~---------------------·-----·------.

l Royal Cleaners & Dyers !
I
We Clean Everytblnc
I
I
! We Call for a.nd DeUver
: Member Cleaners & Dyera Assn. I
!
Ted Clark:, Prop.
: 324 Tacoma Ave. so.

M. 3820

-------------------------·-~--------·

The
Fisher Beauty Shop

When It's Flowers

Permanent \Vaving
Parker Scalp
Treatments
Contouration Facials
All Beauty Work and
Haircutting by
Expert Operators

We Are Here
To Serve You
CALIFORNIA
FLORISTS

The Fisher Co.
11th & Broadway

Main 7732

Main 6510

919 Pacific Ave.

To get in "strong" with her
make it a package of
BROWN & HALEY'S

I

SPALDING'S
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC'!'
GOODS
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

~===========~~ Puget Sound at Tacoma and Whit-

I have purchased the Proctor Barber Shop and it is now
under my management.

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE

good performance.
Trojans Tame Cougars
In a game in which the oppos1ng
quarterbacks stole the honors for
their excellent playing and generalship, University of Southem Oallfornia gave Washington State a 27
to 13 setback. Ted Rowher, signal
barker of the Staters, and Marchall
Duffield, Trojan general who has
been an understudy of Don WilIiams the regular Trojan quarter,
were the sensations of the game, because of the long runs they made
from time to time.
The Cougar-Trojan contest was
claimed to be the most sensational
ever played in the Los Angeles Co1iseum.
Oregon Wins From o. s. c.
Playing before a record homecomf 11 b f
ing crowd, Oregon State e
e ore
their long time arch-rivals, the
th t
University of Oregon, by
e une
of 12 to 0. Oregon got on to the ways
of Howard Maple, 0. S. C. quarter
t
back luminary, and t he Sta e men
were lost.

though they are good and fast men,
not carry enough weight to suit Id h d
d M t
21 t 6
Neyh art ..............R H L.................... Lees do
the Logger coach.
a o owne
on ana
o .
KoOvfafci ki l... :..R
.....!.......F ....O
......F..WHililtia.mson
A large crowd is expected to be out
The Montana team has not
cas. e eree- . .
e, urn- 1
as yet broken into the win column
pire-Blll Hardie; Head Linesman- to boost for the Loggers if good this year.
C. A. Arpke.
weather conditions prevail.
Pacific Coast Standings
W. L . T. Pet.
WHITMAN WINS
California ...................... 3 0 1 1.000
LINFIELD PLANS
1
CONFERENCE Southern Oalif. ............3 0 1 1.000
I
Continued from Page 1
Stanford ........................4 1 0 .800
Washington State ......4 2 0 .667
Linfield College, McMinnville,- Passing was resorted to by both Idaho .............................. 2 2 0 .500
Coach Heinie Sielk intends to keep a teams, the Idahoans making both Oregon ............................2 2 0 .500
squad of twenty men this year dur- of their touchdowns by the over- Oregon State ................2 3 0 .400
ing the basket ball season, this head route. Whitman collected two Washington .................. 1 4 0 .200
group to be divided into two groups of their three touchdowns in a like U. C. L. A. ......................0 3 0 .000
of ten each, one to be under his su- manner.
Montana ........................0 0 0 .000
pervision and the other to be under
Whitman's husky ends Holmgren
the guidance of "Hump" Agee, last and Lindman and the backfield aces
year's captain, who is assistant Applegate, Bagley and NeUson were POSTPONEYW
FANTASY PLAY
assistant coach under Sielk this just too good for the Coyote pack.
year.
The fantastical play to have been
Baldridge, Brown and O'Connor
Sielk has also announced tha.;t he were the shining lights of the Idaho given at the YWCA's regular meethopes to inaugurate a supervarsity team.
ing Tuesday, was postponed until
schedule in addition to the schedule
Kicking the dope bucket an aw- Thursday. In the place of the play,
for the varsity squad to include ful wallop, Pacific University gave a J)rogram consisting of two readgames with the super-varsities of the Wlllamette University squad a ings and a vocal solo was subst ituPacific and Wlllamette and other 6 to 0 setback. This win was one of ted.
colleges of the valley.
the most unexpected o! the season
an:d show that Pacific Is an lmproved ball club.
Black and Gold
Games scheduled in the conferHayden, Langhorn
FINE SYRUP
ence for tomorrow will be College
Fassett and Company
& Metzger
ot Idaho against Linfield and this
Tacoma
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
should be a win for the Idaho men.
Tacoma Bldg.
Main 560
Pacific University meets College of

•

~----ANN 0

Playing the type of football that
would have placed them high i n
Pacific Coast conference ratings if
they had started the season with
the determination they are ending,
the University of washington fell
before the mighty Cardinals of
stanford by a 12 to o count. With
Chuck carroll, their "star" of the
first magnitude" as Glen warner
rates him, decidedly on his game,
the Huskies made an unexpected
and surprising showing against the
men of stanford.
As in the California game a week
previous, the Purple had the statistics in their favor. More yardage
was made by the Washington team
than by the men of the Southland,
but the scoring was llOt done by
them. Carroll, who undoubtedly
wl1l receive mention as all-American
halfback, even though he plays on a
losing club, was the power and spirit
of the Washingtonians. His pardner, Strombaugh, also turned in a

•
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.Should the sororities at PUget
Sound have houses? That was the
question asked of four sorority
members this week. Their opinions
were varied but the majority favored
having houses.
''It seems to me that money would
be quite a consideration," said
Margaret Hill, Kappa Sigma Theta,
"But otherwise I should think that.
sororities would be quite a good
thing. They would bring the girls
in the sorority closer together and
foster close friendships. Moreover,
the out-of-town girls would then
feel better able to join a s01·ority if
they could have a house to live in.
Besides," she added, "if the boys
can have 'em, why shouldn't we be
able to?"
WUma Zimmerman, Alpha Beta
Upsilon, said In regard to the ques-

Celery
!toast Turkey Oyster Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes
Cranbcrrys
Baked StJuasla
Lettuce Salad
Parker House Rolls
Pumpkin Pie
Olives
Fruit
Coffee
Yes, Thanksgiving dinner will be
served in less than a week and the
above menu was suggested by Miss
Stevens as a possible model for
those who have to prepare their
own, or at least have a chance to
order what they want to eat and not
have to pay for it.
Being loyal Washingtonians, the
above list of eatibles should be rigidly adheared to since everything, except the c~ff.ee and olives is raised
in the state. The majority of the
meal can be gathered within a few
miles of the College o! Puget Sound
campus.
Gobblers, cranbel'l'ies, oysters, lettuce, pumpkins and squash make
up a gre'a t part of the produce of
Pierce county farms. The flour necessary to make the bread and pie
and rolls, is grown in the Big Bend
country or Whitman county regions
of the state. Both are world famous
for the amount and quality of wheat
raised.

a week ago Thursday. She must now
be assigned to a place of never ending rest along with other shattered

r·------··c:o:L:i:E:G:i:A:N~A--------~
~- --------~---------------------------------------------------------------·

Among the 21 students of the
University of Nevada who are taking the aviation course given there,
are three women who expect to do
a little "high flying." We hope
they are successful .

feminine articles.

A g1·oup of co-eds of the University of Southern California have organized a club, the pUl'pose of which
is to put "mere man" in his place.
Membership in the group Is shown
by a large pin with the word "Spinster" on it in very legible letters. The
wearers of this Insignia are pledged
to give men on the campus the "cold
shoulder."
Perhaps they heard about the
scandalous treatment of the women
in the Australian University (mentoined last time), and are just getting even.

The men at Whitman College celebrated Homecoming in a unique way.
Nearly 100 of them entered a "beard
growing" contest. These "added
features" were judged between acts
of the Homecoming Play. Anyone
who withdrew before the final date
set for the decision to be given, had
to explain his action before a none
to lenient student body. The handsomest, roughest and longest beards
were to be picked from the great
Dewey Can Sure Cut Hair.
number of those that were veriod in
He Knows How
A notice of the $50,000 gift anDEWEY'S
nounced some time ago by Dr. Todd,
BARBER SHOP
was printed in the "Educational
2615 No. 21st.
2615 No. 21st
News," which Is r eceived by this
l,,,..,..,,o#O_,,,....,.....,,..,,.,.,..,,..,,o#O,,,.,,...,,...,,..,,.,.,..,,..,,o#O###o#,...,,...,..,,..,..,• ..,,.,.;,.
paper.
Scarfs of all sizes and many colors
are the most fashionable ornaments
now worn on t he campus of the University of Washington.
Printed
squares, blocks and triangles in
every possible arrangement add to
the attractiveness of these favorite

MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dt·ess Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111

The place where the popular Tacoma girls
gel their smart lr.im. Eight BarbeL'S who
keep pace with the latest bob fashions- and
adapt them lo your personality.

Hotel Winthrop Barber Shop

RHODI:S BROlHOO

?
?

?

tion, "Yes, I think houses would be
a good thing but this college is not
yet ready for them either from the
standpoint of, financial means or
the practical experience necessary
for running a house efficiently. We
shall eventually have them just as
I think we shall eventually join national sororities. I believe it's a little pre-mature to think about them
now, however."
Here's what Pearl Pearson, Lambda Sigma Chi, stated, "Houses for
the present sororities here would
be very Impractical, I think. Most
oJ: the girls attending schOol here
live right at home or work !or their
room and board so there is no pressing need for houses. Besides the expense of having a house, a house
mother and all the other necessary
things, would be almost too much
for the girls to stand financially."

opening an "osculation booth" in
the Trail office. The purpose of
this is to carry on a very exhaustive
survey in locating the best lips on
the campus. After the investigation
is completed, we will report to the
male population of the student body
via the "Bunk House," listing the
best lips at the top and poorer ones
farther down. Number 1 w111 be
best and number 250 poorest.

Delta Pi Omicron fraternity announces the plt:(\ging of William
Gellerman, Howard Schroedel and
George McCullock.

In keeping with the editorial policy of this paper we, the perpetrators of "Bunk House," hereby offer
verious and sundry prizes for the
best wi~e-krax handed in each and
every week.
• • •
Come on, you wise Snow Flakes.
Several men have offered Ltleir
Snuff,
services for the test, but we will atMAC.
tempt to carry on unaided.

• • •
We sacrifice all for bigger and better dates.

• • •
Lines form to the right.
push.

Don't

• • •

Bread sticks

By Ina. Ruth Coffman
"Irene," the siren, made her last
useful appearance at Puget Sound

TO WIIOJ.\11 IT MAY CONCERN:
I have received many complaints
from various students that the price
of the picture is too much. Let's
look at it this way; there are approximately four hundred faces in
the picture including the four of
Amos Booth-now the price of the
picture is $1.50 which figures out to
about one-half of one cent per face
-now if one was to buy a photograph of each student is would cost
at least fifty cents apiece-so when
taking comparative figures in account it can readily be seen that the
cost of this picture is not as much as
on first thought.
Then how much will it mean to
you in years to come? Undoubtedly,
cannot be estimated in terms of
money. So taking all in all I want
to say that everyone in school should
have this picture of the entire student body because it is the first picture of the students of the College
of Puget Sound in one group.
All orders must be in by next week,
but you ,do not have to have the
money until you receive your picture.
<Signed> "CHUCK" ANDERSON.

trophies of by-gone days.
At 10 o'clock on Thursday, Novemfreshmen rules had started the reber
8th, 1928, "Irene" was reposing
cent skirmishes. We know that we
serenly on the back of a chair near
would finally be appreciated.
• • •
one side of the stage in the auditorThanx, Mr. Ledger.
ium of Jones Hall, at one minute
• • •
past 10 o'clock she was thrown from
LAMEN'.r OF A POPULAit MAN the chair when the curtain was
Co-Eds may come
opened and a moment later lay on
And Co-Eds may go,
the floor shattered and broken.
But the home town girl
Writes on forever.
The chair " 'AS picked up but
• • •
" Irene"-alas-she was left to her
FEMES PIPLES
sorrow and was not even disturbed.
"Irene" cannot be repaired nor, for
the present, can another siren be
purchased. We are sure every Puget Sound student will weep with
grief when they are informed of this
sad state of affairs.
MAIDEN'S PRAYEit
"Irene" will be missed, for her
Please, dear Lord, help me to be
McSnort, thrilling tones have cheered the half as popular as the dog that ran
hearts of many a Puget Sound stu- through our lecture room this mornknown as ""Gimme Gertie" Miss Medent for the past three or four years. ing.
Snort is a popular Broadway actress Many times has she worn her self
appearing in that recent well known out making noise only to reappear
HEINIE'S
theatrical success, the agricultural the next season rejuvenated and
with
just
as
much
pep
and
noise
as
BARBER SHOP
play, "Hey! Hey!"
usual.
• • •
Permanent Waving
She has not always had the name
Our friend, former class-mate and
Across from Rialto Theater
305 North 9th Street
bull-fest companion, "Idaho Albert," "Irene." For .No years she was
appearing in the University of Idaho just the "Siren" but this year the
Argonaut, has been r equested, Yell King christened her "Irene" and
through a popular petition, to re- added her to the collection of "Betappear in his old place in the paper. sy," and "Able."
We would like to pay a tribute ~o
That is what we call the very plnher
for faithful service rendered to
ochels of success.
Puget Sound for three years. We
• • •
deeply regret that she will not be
COMMONS CHATTER
Who was that lady I seen you with us at our final game of the
football season. She will be missed
eating with last night?
That was no lady, that was my by students as well as faculty members and the old pep meetings will
knife.
rather lacking without the welseem
• • •
Because of popular request, we are coming notise of "Irene."

W A.SHINGTON IS
lDRAMA CLASS
HOME OF TURKEY
GIVES PI..AY
DAY NECESSITIES
(Continued from Page One)
Consomme

Puget Sound Keep
Glorious "Betsy"

This weeks' results will appear in
next week's "Bunk House."

• • •

Not to be outdone, several co-eds
have fixed up a composite man. He
mantic little person who let her im- inspired the following putrid pome:
agination carry her away, and her The composite man
dream which embraced the entire
lias a beautiful pan,
second scene showed perhaps the And that is the bozo
best work of the day.
I would like to K. 0.
Van McKenny Scores as Atkins
'Cause I have it in my head
Atkins, the butler, drew many_ It is be who stole my co-ed.
laughs, and was one of the best comedy actors. This part was taken by Here he is gang, look him over:
Van McKenny. The dream Sir
George, with whom the little maid
Hair ........ Freddie LePenske
imagined she was in Jove, was
Eyes .......... .. .. Frank Wilson
played very effectively by Guy
Dimples ............Harry Brown
Hughes. In depleted contrast to
Teeth ............ Fred Brockhoff
him was the real Sir George, capSmile ........ Charlie Anderson
ably taken by James Moore, a very
John Cochran
Nose
conventional Englishman.
Chin ..................Chuck Smith
VanValkenburg in Charge
Lois Van Valkenberg was in
charge of the properties and deserves recognition of her fine work
on the setting. Reitha Gehri was in
charge of the costumes. Thanks
were given to the Arctic Fur Co and
the Caswell Optical Co. for properties and costumes for the play.
The production was In three
scenes, all set in the living room of
the home of Mrs. Carver-Blythe,
the second depicting the dream of
the maid Mary Ellen. The play favorably impressed a n audience of 500
students.
Charles Anderson announced the
football game for Saturday with Pacific and the Dad's night Dinner was
stressed.
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Open 'till Mldnite
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STUDENTS

DUMB
The young Greek, lately natural- BREON AWARDED
ized in America, who refused to
FEATURE PRI~E
simplify his name Constantine Pappadimitrakopoulos, would be an odd
The first $1.00 prize for the writfellow to correspond with. He would ing of the best news-feature for the
write his name and sign a letter to Trail has been awarded to Richard I
it.
Breon.

I

are more subject lo eye strain than the average people.
The Optic Nerves are unequal to their task unless
given the assistunse of correctly filted Eye Glasses.
Our Optometrists have filled thousands to glasses who
would assure you of Satisfactory Service.

CHAS. GREEN OPTICAL CO.
W. R. Rust Building

955 Commerce Street

Dashing and brilliant, these modemistlc
sweaters shown at Rhodes are exact copies of
Paris originals.
A-Beige and brown contrasted boldly in zig-zag
striped design, $7.95.
B-Dark green sweater cleverly knitted to look like

a cardigan jacket, trimmed in lighter green. $7.95.
C-A sweater of beige has broad bands 0f r ed and blue
at the sides, $7.95.
D-Lemon yellow, beige and brown are a particularly
smart triumvirate, $7.95.
E-White used with two shades of red, makes a symmetrical pattem, $7.95.
-Sports Shop, Third Floor
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